CoolFlex Backlit substrate features excellent lay-flat properties and a
fine scrim, which appears virtually invisible when back lighting is
applied.
CoolFlex Backlit is UL approved and uses translucent yarns to provide
superior light transmission with minimal distortion. The bright white
print surface provides for excellent day and evening color reproduction. CoolFlex is engineered for use with solvent and UV printers,
including but not limited to, EFI/VutekTM, HPTM, ExpedioTM and DurstTM.
CoolFlex Backlit features a gloss-matte finish and is available in 16,
18 and 20 ounce weights and standard 55 yard rolls. Custom roll sizes
are available.

COOLFLEX ®
BACKLIT
20 Ounce
Gloss/matte finish
Billboard & Banners

COOLFLEX® BACKLIT 20 OUNCE BENEFITS:
100% Recyclable
NFPA 701 compliant
Proven Cooley technology
FR and hot air weldable
Consistent white surface for accurate color representation
Superior graphic reproduction produces vibrant, sharp images
All CoolFlex products are 100% recyclable utilizing the Cooley ReFlex
Recycling Program. Both ReFlexTM Reuse and ReFlexTM Recycling
(fiber separation processing) options provide a certified recovery
process that Cooley has implemented for used CoolFlex products
nationally. CoolFlex products are available in seamless widths up to
196” (5 meters).

COOLEY OFFERS A COMPLETE LINE OF PRODUCTS
FOR DIGITAL PRINTING:
CoolFlex®-printable billboard and banner materials, CoolMesh®-printable meshes, EnviroFlex®-environmentally engineered billboard and
banner materials, CoolFlex® Rigid-for tri-face billboards and
other specialty digital printing products.

Weathertyte®, CoolFlex®, CoolMesh® and EnviroFlex® are registered trademarks of Cooley
Group Holdings, Inc.

Cooley Group
50 Esten Avenue . Pawtucket, RI 02860
800-992-0072 . www.cooleygroup.com

CoolFlex seamless digital printing
membranes are used worldwide in
these typical applications;
banners, billboards, building wraps,
construction decoration, murals,
transit shelters, trade show graphics
and other specialty applications.
www.cooleygroup.com

Typical Specifications:

COOLFLEX®
Backlit - 20 Ounce

The information contained herein or that is supplied by us, or on our behalf, is based upon data obtained
through our own research and is considered accurate. However, no warranty is expressed or implied regarding
the accuracy of this data, the results obtained from the use thereof, or that any such use will not infringe upon
any patent. This information is furnished upon the condition that the person receiving it shall evaluate its suitability for the specific application.

